CALL FOR PRACTITIONER PROPOSALS

MAY 17 to JUNE 10, 2021

7th International Conference
Immersive Learning Research Network

TRANSCEND: Accelerating Learner Engagement in XR across Time, Place, and Imagination

IEEE Education Society
Technical Co-Sponsor

VirBELA
Platinum Sponsor and Official Platform

SUBMISSION STREAMS

PRACTITIONER STREAM
(No paper – Refereed on the basis of proposal form)
• Oral or poster presentation
• Workshop or panel session
• Guided virtual adventures
• Immersive learning project showcase

NONTRADITIONAL SESSION STREAM
(2-3 page extended abstract describing session published in proceedings)
• Workshop
• Special session
• Panel session
* Sponsorships & Exhibitions are available

PRESENT YOUR WORK IN XR
AND IMMERSIVE TECHNOLOGIES FOR LEARNING—FROM K-12 THROUGH HIGHER EDUCATION TO WORK-BASED, INFORMAL, AND LIFELONG LEARNING CONTEXTS.

INTERESTED? GO TO: https://immersivelrn.org/ilrn2021/author-present/practitioner-stream